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Memo to Bud, Gary, Paul on Secret Service reeponee to my letter of 7/31. 

L' copying machine has stopped marking entirely, es 1  learned in 
trying to eske copies of Malley's letter and the enclosure. 'glean it is reenired 
I will wee and pro7ide caplets. If ill types it in time, I will include herewith 
my today's latter to him. 

He tells me they have no copy of the autopsy authorization, which 
just do net believe (and I think his evasion is in his reference to "our file", 

singular), but they do have a copy of the 'teeth certificate". This he enclosed. 
It turns out to be other then that, ene ef the pages of the State of Texas 
inquest, dated December e, and cannot be referred to an trenemitted by 11/26, 
the date of Barkley's receiet to 15ouck. Moreover, their coey 13 two seenrete 
sheets ba hee scotch-taped toeethere  

One of the thiege tO.e discloses is that the Secret Service has 
]sett aloe of its oft, of eblch t  never had any doubt snyeee. 

Here egein e have the Secret service and the Nationel Archives 
contradicting each other. '"hie does not permit, in ell probability, 9 later 
purging of the Mee. The National And-Lives soya these items are not in  the 
:careen Comelosien files. You her! th.e end my reap -nee that I den t give o damn 
whet files, please may I have it (pot yet answered). Now Noweley-wrote me that 

pursuant to Clerk's executive order they turned everything over to the National 
Arc-elle/es. xhie, ueloe there is some tricky language or cute evasion, means 
otter 10/31/66, unless there are items given earlier eine after the end of the WC. 
But, whether or not in the EC files, this hen to be at the Nit or somebody has 
cleaned out the tiles on the President's murder end its investigetien. 

I will be weneIng to use this, so I eek that none of you mention it 
to others. However, believe it advances cur krowleles of te% file sltnation 
or the integrity of tte °Male's involved or both, therefore I believe you 
shotad know it. When I use this, which I anticipate will be in the near future, 
you who do netk by teen have copier: will get them promptly. 

It 13 becoming increeeingly my belief thaththim is the short-hair 
department and that at less% some of the officials know it. 

row whatever it 
is both smaller end shsreer. 
size and that CD87's copy is 
as does the document itself. 
other undersized. Neither is  

la worth, the SS copy or teat page or tbe Inquest 
I believe it is a copy of nriginsl peges, actual 
enlarged or, vice versa. The content seems identical, 
But, compared to standard, one is over-sized, the 
stenderd-sized paper. 

Any suggestions? I know eul,end peehaps jim have been thinking 
cf this, or rather what this is part of. 
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